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The purpose of thin study wan to investigate the need 9
and the various methods of conducting a program of in-service
education in an elementary school.
To accomplish the desired
goal of this investigation the following procedures were
used: 1. A review of literature was node to establish a
background for formulation of the questionnaire; 2. Inter¬
views were conducted with elementary teachers and adminis¬
trators to determine areas whore they felt a definite weak¬
ness existed; 3» Questionnaires xrere distributed to teachers
and administrators in the Great Falls public elementary
schools to determine extent of in-service training and
reaction to the program in various areas.
The review of literature revealed a need for contin¬
ued emphasis toward upgrading the program of in-service
training for teachers and principals.
The survey, through questionnaire, brought forth the
folloY’ing factors which should be considered in organising
an in-service program: 1. The time for the program is of
utmost importance; 2. Teachers and principals are not
desirous of like assistance; 3# Orientation programs are
not generally accepted by most teachers and should therefore
include programs which will strengthen returning personnel
as well as the returning teacher; 4. Consideration should
be given to the desires of participants in regard to types
of programs used;
Approximately 25 percent of the teachers
have loss than four years of teaching preparation; 6. Approx¬
imately 50 percent of the teachers have three or fewer years
of actual teaching experience.
Ac a result of the study the following conclusions
were drawn: 1• There is a definite need for in-service
programs; 2. The principal must display leadership in organ¬
ising the program; 3« Increasing numbers of systems are
providing tine prior to school in September for in-service
programs; 4. Teachers are desirous of improving themselves;
5. In-service programs should not impart specific methods
and procedures but rather to guide the teacher to release
inert abilities not used.
It is recommended that principals be cognisant of
these principles: 1. There must be a felt need for the
learning experience; 2. Interest is an important factor;
3* Satisfaction is determined by the degree of success;
4. Provision must be made for differences in need and
capacity; 5* Attention of the learner must be directed to
the significant elements of the learning situation for him
to react to and evaluate them; 6. Continuous evaluation of
progress is necessary.

CHAPTER
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IKTRODUCTlOn
The need for a continuing progron of in-Gervico
education hnc been compounded, in tiieco days, due to the
shortage of qualified teachers9 the changes in knowledge
rendering earlier learning obsolete, and the continuing
increase in school population.
Today, authorities in the field, predict a shortage of
*

approximately HO,GOD teachers.1

This shortage of teachers

means personnel from the unqualified ranks v/ill be recruited
to fill these vacancies#

In many cases these people may be

guided, through an in-service program, to the execution of
a commendable job of the teaching act.
It was, at one time thought by come that once an
academic program at the college level was completed the in¬
dividual’s formal education ended#

This philosophy was die-

proven by the fact that approximately 90^ of our inventions
wore developed in the past 10 years or that our present rate
of progress suggests retraining workers, between the ages of
25 and 55, three tines during their employment#**

Whatever

the reason, it behoves educators to re-cvalunte the concepts
being taught and discard outmoded learnings to make room for
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The continuing increase in population of the elemen¬
tary schools has caused varied crises to mount.

Of greatest

importance has been the fact that though school districts
usually manage to find teachers to fill new classrooms or
replace vacancies, these some districts have not maintained
the teacher-supervisor ratio that had existed previously.
In order to maintain quality education in the classroom it
becomes more necessary, than ever before, for the principal
to evaluate the teaching act and instigate a program of
continuous in-service training.

Statement of the Problem
The primary purpose of this study v;as to investigate
the need, and the various methods of conducting a program
of in-service education in an elementary school.

The

research v«*ao concerned with the following objectives:
1• To determine the purpose of in-service education
in the elementary school.
2. To determine guidelines for organising an inservice program.
3« To evaluate, through a questionnaire, the pi'escnt
in-service program in the Great Falls Elementary
Schools.
4* To determine areas where changes were necessary
to improve the teaching act.

3
Procedures of the Study
To accomplish the desired goal of this investigation
the following procedures were used:
1. A review of literature v/as made to determine what
had been done in the field of in-service education
and establish a background for formulation of the
questionnaire#
2# Interviews were conducted with elementary teachers
and administrators to determine areas where they
had felt a definite weakness existed#
3# Questionnaires were distributed to teachers and
administrators in the Great rails public elemen¬
tary schools to determine the extent of in-service
training and reaction to the program in various
areas#
The investigator has utilised the three preceding
means in the investigation to determine needs and desired
changes for improving staff effectiveness through in-service
education#

Limitations

It was necessary to place one limitation on this
study.

The survey through questionnaire was restricted

to elementary teachers and principals in the Great Falls
public schools#

The investigator’s primary concern in

regard to the status of in-service education in these
schools was the determining factor for this limitation.
The need for in-service education was investigated
through a review of literature.
appears in Chapter II#

The results of this survey
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

In-service education, in its broadest aence, includoc
all activities engaged in by the atafF during tlieir enploy*
cent and designed to contribute to improvement on the job*
The administrator, consultant or any school personnel
charged idth a leadership role should be congniscnt of the
purpose of in-service education so he may sincerely help
and guide his staff to grow on the job.
It was considerc important to review the growth of
in-eervico education; the basic guidelines of organisation;
and the role of the supervisor in in-service education.

Growth of In-Scrvlce Education
The in-service program, in it’s beginning, was set
up to attempt correction of the most obvious defects of
teachers.

These defects encompassed an inadequate under¬

standing of subject matter to be taught and lack of pro¬
fessional skills.

During this era it was also felt the

in-service program should care both trained and unti'aincd
teachers; it should involve large numbers of teachers;
and should be Inexpensive in operation.

It \/as decided

tho teachers* institute could most nearly meet these conditions.^

^Richey, Kerman G., "Growth of the Lodern Concept of
In-Service Education", In-Porvioc Education. University of
Chicago Press, Chicago, 1957, ??• 3P-39.
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The exact becinninc date of teacher institutes is
somewhat obscure, however a circular by Koarce I'ann, dated
in 1B45 tends to varify the nature and purpose of the
institute and also determines a time when much stress was
being placed in this area of improvement*

lann’s concep¬

tion of a teacher institute was quite aptly clarified in
the following statement:
It is the design of a Teacher’s Institute to
bring together those who are actually engaged in
teaching Common Schools, or v/ho propose to become
so, in order that they may bo formed into classes,
and that these classes, under able instructors, may
be exercised, questioned and drilled, in the same
manner that the classed of a good Common School are
exercised, questioned and drilled*^
It is noted that the major purpose of the teacher
institute during the mid-U'OO’s, differs somewhat from the
connotation of a later period*

Thayer, in a circular

published in 1states that it is not the purpose of
the institute to give formal instruction but rather "to
stimulate the general work of the teacher"•

His thought

parallels the thinking of others who also felt the pre¬
service program in the various institutions was being
^Ibid*, p* 39 (citing a circular addressed, "To Public
School Teachers*" by Horace Kami, September 1, 1C45*
Reproduced in Samuel
Sweet, Teachers Institutes or
Temporary Kornal Schools, K*H* Hawley and 0,, Utica, 1C4C,
p. 56*)
^Ibid*, p* /*1 (citing v.hnt is the Purnoso of Institutes,
and HOY/ it is Host Achieved* pp* 44-45, by tiecse B. Thayer,
United States Bureau of Education, Washington D*C., ICdC*)

o
upgraded and should therefore necessitate in-ocrvicc acccciono that did not duplicate the pre-service education of
the teachers involved*

Smart relates late in the century

that it uas asserted by normal school principals that a
review of subject natter was still useful in institutes
where normal schools were not easily accessible*0

They

were also of the opinion that the program of the teacher
institute in areas near normal schools, should not include
reviews and should be made more stimulating*
Hear the turn of the century the institute was under
severe attack*

many teachers had outgrovm a need for an

institute v/hich had become formalised, embedded in legisla¬
tion and resistant to change*

Though minor changes had

taken place there was always a tendency toward organising
all institutes with the needs of the poorer teachers in

mind#7

Thus, it is noted, the rich life the teacher insti¬

tute experienced in the in-service program was slowly wanting*
Kcl-anis classified the institute as a fossil.

He felt it

had served its purpose, when there was nothing better to
take its place*

J

It was just five years later when the

s

°Ibid*, p* 37, (citing Teachersy Institutes,, pp* 7-S,
by J.H. f’mart, United States Bureau of Education, Washington,

D.c.# uses.)

7pdchoy, OP* cit*, p. 41 *
*::c Hanis, J* Problems of the Institute^ Elementary
School Teacher, XV, Dec., 1903, p. 232.

institute was criticised again and labeled a makeshift, not
being intended to become a part of the school system*

It

was heerlyTs belief that the teacher institutes bad, and
vrac dissuading teachers from persuing a more formal program
of continued preparation through summer normal school*^
The primary concept of the teacher institute was to
slowly undergo a modification*

This modification was par¬

tially noted in a change in the institute itself, but
possibly more important was the development of new forms
of in-service training brought about by a differentiation
in the program according to the function it was to perform*^
During the early decades of the present century other
forms of in-service programs, such as summer normal schools,
teachersf reading circles and extension courses were begin¬
ning to slowly replace come of the teacher institutes*
The continued effort of the teacher training centers
to up-grade the pre-service program also played a major
role in bringing about this change*

In 1933# the national

Survey reported a steady decline in teacher institutes and
a replacement by other forms of in-service training,

^Soerly, Homer, Practical Value of the Institute
Svrtcmu educational He view, XIX VI, Hov* 190 S, p2 5F-2"b3 •
^Ruedigcr, Vi. C., Agencies for the Innro\rcnont of
Teachers In-Pervico. Hducation bulletin, Government Print¬
ing Office, Washington, D. C*, 1911, p« 32*

including cn improved pronrac of prc-scrvice training*
The varity of activities to be considered

o

11

part

of the in-service program have almost been without number
since the 1930’s*

In a doctoral Thesis by Kchahon, she

found that si:: school systems in lier survey had fifty four
different types of in-service activity.

The activities in

these school systems varied in number from thirty to thirty12
Of these numerous activities, making up the total
in-service program, it appears the workshop is the most
widely accepted and widely used form of in-service educa¬
tion of teachers on the job.

C:nith and Anderson stated that

excluding courses, the workshop continued to bo the most
used form of in-service education since it was first con¬
ceived in 1930.13
The tern workshop is in actuallity only a facet of
the composite, in-service training.

Though there is no

accepted definition for a ’workshop it is generally agreed
^1Frasier, B. h., History of Professional Education
of Teachers. Office of education Bulletin, Government Printin'
Office, V.aohington, D. C#, 1933> P* ^1 •
‘^i'c^-ahon, Lois G., nfurvey of a Study of In-Service
Education Programs in Selected California Public School
Systems'7, Hoc tor of Education Dissertation, University of
California, Berkley, June, 1954.
^3/inderson, K. E., and Smith, H. A., ^Pre-Service
and In-Service Education of Elementary and Secondary
School Teachers’7, Review of Educational He search, XXXV,
Juno, 1955, p. 221.

9
that it consists of a nunbcr of teachore working together,
v/ith resource persons and a director, under conditions that
are designed to provide for individual growth through
contact with a stimulating environment, a part of which is
the group itself.Though the workshop has received valid
criticism it has proved a useful agency for the in-service
education of the professional staff.1'*

Hnitchell, Janes H., ,fThc horkchop as An In-Service
Kducation Procedure^, horth Central Association quarterly,
XXVIII, April, 1954, pp. 421-434.
15lbiri

,•

9

pp. 446-447

10

The importance of the workshop, an a vehicle, in
attaining the goal in in-cervice education ic depicted
in Table X.16

? ? t
TABLE I. OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROF r vcc'jriTi
* ^9 J. w ii 11,/ vihOWTH OF Tit»ACliE*tfc3
rp • > f
IJi-SERVICE IK URBAN CCBOOL SYE * wvi
MA*'

Type of opportunity
provided

1950-51
Ho. of
Diet.

University Extension
Courses

869

58

1,120

57

Curriculum Comnittics

833

56

1,211

61

Lectures on Educational 738
Subjects

50

852

43

Special courses in
near by colleges

696

47

923

47

Workshops during
regular school year

697

47

1,148

58

Comnitties other than
curriculum

629

42

Oil

41

Workshops during
summer

442

3

436

22

37

2

79

4

1,856

94

Other opportunities
Total reporting one
or more types of
opportunities

1,4^3

Percent

-

1955-56

Percent
Eo* of
Diet*

16li&tionai Education Association, He search Division,
In-Oervice Education of Teachers, Research Memo, Washington,
D. C.9 The Association, August, I960, Table I, p. 15«

!!acs cnphnniacd t!:at tb.orn ic no best in-cervice
education activity, and there ia no beat ’/ay to initiate
a proyran.

The approach should be one v:hich originaten

fron problems of particular interest to the school per¬
sonnel concerned and should fit the particular situation. 17

Bade Guidelines of Organisation
An analysis of literature in the field or organisa¬
tion of in-service education brought forth tv;o facets which
were of significant importance.

The first was the orienta¬

tion of new teachers to the particular district and the
second involved characteristics of a program of continuing
education for teachers throughout the school year.
Although the orientation of new teachers and other
phases of in-service education of teachers in the employee
of the school district operate with the same objective in
view - - the improvement of the teaching act - - blebroe
and Beuttcr^ contended the orientation of new teachers
was not generally considered a part of the in-scrvice
program.

This particular view was not the consensus of all

17Hass, 01on 0., In-Brrvico Education. Iniversity
of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1957* p* 33*
l^blsbree, f. Hillard, and boutter, Edmund, Htrff
Personnel in the Public Pchool. Prentice Hall, Hew York,
1954, p.111.
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authorities in the field, however.

According to Hieho^

the in-service program of the school should include oil
conscious efforts exerted to provide the setting$ encour¬
agement, and the means for teachers to ['row on the job and
an important function of the in-scrvice procram is the
orientation of new staff members to the physical and social
environment of the school.
The orientation procram has generally been concerned
with the new or experienced teachers entering the particular
school system for the first time.

These teachers may be

helped in making satisfactory adjustment to this new
situation by: (1) furnishing the necessary information for
carrying out their daily responsibilities from the begin¬
ning of the year,

(2) assisting them in their social and

professional integration into the staff as a full-fledged
member with a sense of comfort and belonging, and (3)
contributing to the motivation of new members through early
and regular recognition of their efforts and successes.2^
I'uch has been written about the importance of the
classroom teacher becoming quickly adjusted to the now
school and to the sociological status of the people within
the community of which she will be an integral part.

^Hicks, Hanne J., Adminntx^tivo LeaHershin in the
Llcmentarv School. The Kona Id ^ress Co., Lev/ York, 1956,
p. 15C.
2Q

Ibid»> p. 159.

u
It is generally agreed that proper orientation procedures
can do much to facilitate the beginning of cchool and even
have a continuing good effect on itr> smooth operation.2^
The values of the pre-school orientation in attaining thi:
OO

goal have been aptly cummariscd by the A.A.S,A. an follows:
1o A feeling of security and a better professional
outlook.
2. An overview of the educational program of the
school system.
3« An opportunity to meet the superintendent, the
supervisory staff, and other collogues.
4* An opportunity to meet co-workers on an informal
basic at the coffee, lunch and party periods.
5. Knowledge of the many services offered teachers
through the library and instructional aids
department.
6. Information on the help to be expected from the
consultant teaching staff.

7.
Information about the cur
prepared by teachers to help fellow teachers,
3. Acquaintance with basic subject matter and ex¬
pectancies for each particular grade assignment.
9. Information about the opportunities for profess¬
ional- grotrth.

■1

Carpenter,
, and kufi, dohn, The Teacher and
Kecondarv Cchool Administration« Ginn and Comonny, hew York,
1931, p. 54.
'-'-..merican Association of Cchool Adn 1 nistrotors, Staff
Relations in Cchool Administration, 33rd Yearbook, Washington,
G* C•| The Association, a deoartment of the K.L.A., 1955#
p. 119.
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The other area to be invest!rated involved the
characteristics of a program of continuing nrovrth in service.
It uas generally agreed that the features of the continuing
progran Y/hich brings about positive results should possess
the following characteristics.

First> it is essential that

the progran should originate because of the need of the
participants.

It was noted that greater impetus was

evidenced when the participants could sec that their own
felt needs i;ere being considered in the formulation of the
activity.

The second characteristic employs the concept

of many activities for professional growth and experience.
With the new concept of in-scrvice growth it is evident
that one x/ould not assume all teachers will experience
gnn/th through the came means, but will require a differ¬
entiated program working individually and in groups.

The

third characteristic involves co-operative effort on the
part of all concerned.

Productivity of a program will be

commensurate with the involvement of all and at all levels
of planning, operation and evaluation*^
An in-service education program, therefore, mint
be concerned with helping all professional personnel
develop the attitudes, understandings, and skills that
v/ill enable them to provide a better program of education.

2

3Hiclci

on. cit ,♦ 9 p* 15tf*

The Hole of the Principal in
In-icrvice iiducntion
The principal is charged v/ith the rcspoilc-ibi 1 ity of
playing a dual role ac cecn by t!io variouc ncr*bi
ntrff.

^

J.

i

K,1

In the one role he in the administrator of hia

build-in';, the autl.oritative figure, the disciplinarian and
the evaluator.^

In his other role ho is charged v;ith

providing; inspiration, oncouracinp; tlic development of good
organisation, and facilitating the v;ork of individuals
and groups*25
Though this investigation v.as concerned primarily

with the principal in the second role mentioned in the
preceding paragraph it is necessary to first, analyse his
role as an evaluator and it’s effect on the improvement of
the teaching act*

According to lose, it is rather

ridiculous to expect and urge tcache re uO improve until
they knou specifically what it is that is in need of im¬
provement and ’what v;ays of improving arc available.

He

also contends that teachers are not good observers of their
own performance, -which therefore, necessitates proper
evaluation of the teaching act by a supervisor so instruc¬
tion can be improved and roach it’s potential through

Zh dose,

bale W., PorPom^ncg hvaluntion and Growth
in Tonchinr. Phi Delta Koppan, Vol. XLV, hoventer, ihi
Delta iappa Inc., 1963, pp. 4^-53*
^hDumrorth, John, The Principal yr, I.cndornhin Dilcnra
Tho National Plemcntary Principal, Vol* XLi, No. 3,
February 1962, pp. 2F-29.

proper feed-back*2°
Kvaluation of teaching ban undoubtedly been executed
since tine irvnenorial*

Literature tolls of the ^reat teach¬

ing of Jocue, focrates,

Plato,

Conenius,

Douoy and many

others vdiicii tends to verify that some typo of evaluation
transpired during the lives of these

people*27

Since there

is no verification as to type of evaluation it may be assume
that this was done through general impression*
In Reeder’s book,

?

’The Fundamentals of Public Cchool

Administration?T, he states that the evaluation of teaching
efficiency has generally been accomplished through one of
the follov:ing methods*^0
1• General Impression Lethod
2* Stenographic Reports of Lessons
3* Voice Recording Techniques
L* Score Cards and Fcales
p* The Comparison method
6*

Pupil Results

7* Pupil Judgement

^Rose, on* eft•, pp. 4G-53#
P7
'(AorId Look encyclopedia

^Reeder , Lhrd The FundamentaIs of tVbljjc r.
A d nin1stra tion« The Facmillan Company, Lev; York, 195^7
pp* U'3-193.

oo 1
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Each of the preceding forr'c, uccri for evaluation,
have limitations, however, their use as a vehicle to
accomplish certain goals makes it imperative that the
person charged with cvalueting the teaching act continue
to use them in varying degrees
Vandiver feels that the best \;ay to make an objective
evaluation of the teaching act is to evaluate through
personal observation, and to use the following criteria
as a basis to arriving at a conclusion:
1* Teaching ability.
2. Teacher attitude.
3» Knowledge of and use of communication skills.
4. Ability to plan and organise.
5. Knowledge of subject natter.
6. Understanding of human relationships.
7. Understanding of how children learn.
3. Understanding and ability to use various skills
and methods in the development of basic concepts.3°
Since the teacher rating movement docs not yet rest
on a scientific basis, it is generally agreed that no
rating of a teacher should be considered infallible and
should be treated as such.

Reeder offers the following

29

I1)id.. pp. 1(33-193.

^Oy'andivcx*, ii'illin, Lecture on Evaluating the Teaching
Act, 1’ontana State College, Eoseman, I’ontana, Summer 1962.

on evaluation of a teacherc efficiency:
1 • The ratine plan r.ust have no itc main purpose
the guidinc of teachers into better service.
2. The plan for rating should be objective as
opposed to subjective in nature.
results of rating should be transmitted to the
person rated.
4. Hating systems should be arrived at through
mutual agreement by teachers and administration.
5. Teachers should be in possession of the rating
plan so self analysis may take place frequently.
6. Hirsphasis should be on teaching results rather
than on the teacher.
7. Rating should take place often.
fore than one person should make the rating if
possible.
9. Folders should be kept on all faculty members
so as to retain all cumulative materials.3’
Host authors arc in agreement on one tenet, and
that is, if the evaluation is to be vrorthuiiilc and has a
purpose, then there should be immediate feed back to the
teacher so the quality of instruction may improve.
Thus far it appears the investigation has been
directed primarily at the individual rather than the group,
however, the major principles in in-service grov/th are as
applicable to the group as the individual if more than one
teacher is desirous of the came assistance.
^^Reedcr, OD. cit., pp. 193-194.
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Follovinr; the diannoeie of the problem through
evaluation the principal rnuct assume his duties as Mentioned
previously in regard to the second part of the dual role,
hose maintains that this is actually the central role of
the administrator in the building by the following statement
There is undoubtedly a role for the organised
profession of teachers and administrators to play in
this total uplifting process, hut the administrator
hoc an additional, more central role which is part of
Ids own personal responsibility. This is to be a
leader and to help that particular group in it’s dayto-day work to come closer to attaining its goals.
Thus the administrator’o responsibility to help
teachers improve is a truly personal one which he is
in a unique position to fulfil.32
If the principal is to attain the leadership role he
must be prepared to preform the following tasks: (a) provide
inspiration, (b) encourage good organisation, (c) facilitate
work of individuals and groups.
insnjration.

If the principal is to inspire

the growth of faculty members he should be congnizant of the
fact that he must do so primarily through example.
h'ason suggests that this is easily accomplished
through reading professional literature, attending pro¬
fessional conferences, enrolling in courses periodically
and observation in schools other than the one assigned to.
Further interest in self-improvement may be expressed
through performance evaluations made by staff members to
32iiooG> or), cat„, p# 53.

determine bin erfectivoneny cc an administrator*

For the

latter an unni^ned quoationnaire in uecd and the results
are helpful in dotermiiq; areas in u'hich added efforts
ch.ould be concentrated.^^
hncour^u^jjnr .rood orrannination.

The basic orpanis-

tion of the in-service program is the determinant in it!s
success or failure.

In fternig *s articlei

n

0h, hoJ hot

Arsin’’, he clearly points out that unless the program has
a visible purpose, through expressed need and is coopera¬
tively planned it will experience an agonising death.

He

continues by pointing out tliat leadership in group dynamics
with teachers actually can operate within the same guide¬
lines as those used in a regular classroom situation.
Factors in evidence might include the following, in part
or in entirety:
1, Cooperative planning - good human relations
2. Provisions for actions botvreen and among the
learners
3« evidence of problcn-solving techniques
4. Accessibility to many resources and authoritative
data
5. Testing ideas
6. Adaptation to individual needs and capacities
7* Continuous appraisal, cooperatively done

33; aeon, Barbara 7®, The Principalfr Polo in Inllqjivice hdnention» The national ulenentary Principal, Vol
^Ll, r:0 • 31 February 1962, pp. 21-23*

0. Continuous attention to appropriate setting and
atmosphere
9* Relationship to other pervasive reals of tho
rrcup
10. Time for the job34
Facilltatin" ^routh in-r-rrvice.

To facilitate pro¬

fessional crotth in-service the principal has several
responsibilities.

First he must make sure ho keeps him¬

self professionally alive.

As Rose stated in his article,

u

The modern school administrator, more than over before,

needs to bo a student of his profession and all that under*
lies itfr.35

Secondly he must develop and practice food

human relations,

hicks emphasised this as basic to any

real professional growth by this statement:
"Heal professional prov/th is so dependent
on cooperative croup action and participation that
it is difficult to see how it can be expected to
abound in a situation dominated by rugged and ruth¬
less individualism, devoid of common courtesy and
mutual consideration among staff members.
A con¬
genial atmosphere is one of the greatest guarantees
of effective working relations.3e>
Third, he must guide the staff to perceive him in his
assisting role as opposed to the boss role.

Cu.n\/orth

points out that all persons perceive as they were taught
^fternig, John, Oh, hpj Cot /
i n l, The Cations!
Flencntary Principal, Vol• Chi*, ho. 3, February 1962,

pp. 17-20.
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to perceive and thcrforc nee the principal an an author¬
ity figure and often experience fear#

As has been mentioned,

the principal operates in many roles, so it becomes neces¬
sary that the principal does not try to change the perception
of the teacher, but try to help them see that he functions
in a capacity other than the boss*^

There appears to be close harmony among the various
authors as to the necessity for and the objectives of
in-service programs for teachers and principals.

Houever,

there is a trend toxrarri the development of better in-service
programs to take over v;hcre pre-service training left off.
A survey through questionnaire was made to determine
the status of the present in-ccrvico program in the Great
Falls Elementary Schools and the results of this survey
are presented next.

^^Dunv.orth, oni. eft., p. 211*
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DESIRED CHARGE
C? fT' f *p
l IMPROVING ««
i. « »4 Jt
EFFECTIVENESS
THROUGH IN.-HERVIC E EDUCATION

The primary objective, after determining the general
status of professional improvement in-scrvicc, was to deter¬
mine staff, needs and desired changes in the In-service
program of the. Great Falls Elementary Schools*

These needs

and changes were identified by means of a survey through
questionnaire.
The following sources of information wore used in
the formulation of questions to be used in the survey:
(1) A review of literature in the field of in-service educa¬
tion was made to establish a background, and

(2) interviews

were conducted with elementary teachers and administrators
to determine areas where they personally felt a weakness
existed.
The questionnaire was sent to 205 persons employed
in the Great Falls Elementary Schools.

These were dispersed

as follows: Primary and Intermediate teachers 190, and
Elementary Principals 15»

Since 192 of the people responded

to the survey it was judged that a sufficient return was
received to depict comprehensive opinions and desires of
the re s po ndn nt s •

Pronr ano Considered necessary
In In-Cervice Education
Participants in the survey were asked to designate
programs they felt should be utilised as a part of an inservice program*

Though interest was shown in all programs

the workshops and grade level meetings x/ere preferred by
the greatest number of teachers and principals*

Teachers

generally felt little was to be gained in areas of cur¬
riculum meetings and classroom visitation at various levels
whereas, principals responded quite favorably to the cur¬
riculum meetings and were less enthusiastic toward class¬
room visitations at a grade level other than the one the
teachers would be instructing*

The survey results, as

shown in Table 2, illustrate the concurring and diverse
responses in regard to the benefit to be derived from
various programs used in in-service training*

o

5

TAI3LE 2. PERCFJi? OF TFAOiiFF Z AI.'D riUKCI PALE XEDICATIKO
FREFKRKKCF FOR G17LF TYPES OF PROGRAFF TC BE USED Hi
11»-SERVICE TRAiniFC
Program

Percent
of Teachers

Percent
of Principals

Workshops

66

£4

Grade level meetings

57

100

Extension courses

42

77

Presentations by specialists

46

70

Faculty meetings

55

70

Teacher visitations to other
classrooms at sane grade
level

62

61

Teacher visitations to other
clssroons at various
levels

17

15

S

61

Curriculum committees

Areon Ahere Recpondents Felt They
Aould Pereonolly Benefit
In caking the survey of areas vhcre teachers and
principals experienced n felt need for personal enlight¬
enment, it was interesting to note that the teachers ex¬
pressed very little interest in those areas where clerical
\;ork was involved.
Teachers were desirous of improving themselves
primarily in the academic areas and more specifically in
the teaching of reading.

Very little interest was shown

26
in thocc r.rcnc dealing ;/ith record hoepin^ and school
cor.iiunity re 1 a t io n a 1 * i pa.
Principals indicated a greater scope of interest,
indicative of their clone association t'ith rore of the
areas.

Areas ol' hiph interest included the teaching of

reading and other aspects of the language arte program
while music, art and physical education ;;cro considered
the 1ea at inportent.
Seventeen specific interest areas were listed in
this part of the survey end data given in Table 3, depicts
specific desires of both groups.
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Area of Interest

Percent
of Teachers

ftucient evaluation

36

School conmunity relationships

Percent
of rrincipal:
3R
A6

Personnel policies

12

69

Arithnetic

30

6A

Lanrrua^e arts

36

3U

Pocial studies

2C

61

Lusic

3A

23

Head inn

A9

eu

Physical education

11

15

Ad.nir.ictrative poll cies

69

Testinn

15

61

Discipline nethods

3f

5A

Record keeping

4

3DV

Reports

4

15

Motivation

37

46

Art

31

15

Interrelationships of various
content areas

25

30

Additional consents given by teachers indicated seven per¬
cent were interested in arithmetic if it dealt with modern
mathematics, and five percent of the teachers were desirous
of assistance in science, preferably in giving erpcrirxnts*

'refcroncc lho\:n Tor 7i:.ie ’.lion
i'ro^rarn Should Be Conducted
The t.ir’e for conducting in-cervico education nro^ranc
is pocnibly the r.ost controvorniol in cue to he found in the
total program.

Teachers and principals responding to this

question, on the survey, generally concorded that release
tine during the academic school year would best meet the
desires of all concerned.

There was a similar convergence

of opinion in regard to the other times listed in the
survey, however, both groups indicated negative attitudes
toward meetings preceding the school day and those scheduled
for the post-school year.
The results of this part of the survey are shown in
Table 4.

7ABLL 4.
nm
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Tine for program

Percent
of Teachers

IBDlCATIt’G

Percent
of Principals

Pre-school year

29

36

Post-school year

1

0

Release time

56

5c

Before school day

11

0

After school day

12

3

pa
>*

Of the teachers dociring an after school noeting 73 percent
preferred meeting at 4 p#n, and 27 percent indicated n
preference for 7 p«ni0
similar rosults

\iith

Tabulation for principals indicated
66 and 33 percent respectively*

Participation in Pre-fchool
Orientation
Classroon teachers and principals were asked ^/bother
or not they felt the pre-school orientation pextlod should
include all teachers.

It i;ac significant to note, as chovai

in Table 5 that d3 percent of the teachers felt only new
teachers to the system should be obligated to participate
in the orientation period, whereas, all principals partici¬
pating in the survey expressed opinions that both new and
retuniing teachers could benefit from an orientation
period.

TABLE 5. TEACHER KESFOHSE COiiCERKIiiG
ORIENTATION PROGRAH

Participants
hew teachers only
Returning teachers only
Both new and returning teachers

5

ARTICIPATIOH in THi

Percent

&3
0
17

30
■rvico

o:

iiiw pi’c-^Gur vicu

i^ara wion

jepcix t. L*xOi4 ox

a cc X/

wz«sj

exv#-**

cutary level tendc to concentrate at the four year prepara¬
tory level.

Fifty-five percent of the teachers were at this

level, thirty-one percent with less than four years and only
seven percent beyond the Bachelors Degree.

The results of

the survey in this area arc shoun in Table 6.

T/.BU-; 6.
EXTERT OF 15RE-5E8 VTet" on'-"a>
ARD PRlKCIiViLE

Preparation

Percent
of Teachers

B to 3 years

14

3 to /> years

17

B.A. or B•D• Degree

55

FOR TFACHfiif

Percent
of Principal;

B.A. plus 15 qtr. credits

7

B.A. plus 24 qtr. credits

3

23

A..A. or DUB.

1

46

r.A. plus

3

31

Though it is noted in Table 6, that tuenty-threc percent
of the principals have less than a rasters Degree, all of
these indicated they would receive the degree during the
sur.;;;c*r session of 196/*, which would then increase the
percentage at the rasters Degree level to sixty-nine*
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Years of Teaching and / or
Adrn ini at rati v o lx p er i e n c e
The greatest number of teachers in the drcat Falls
Fierientary Schools have three years, or less actual classroom experience.

Table 7 depicts a compsris on of teachers

and principals with rega rd to experience in service.

T/aiLF 7.

EX PERI Eh CL II! SERVICE

Number of years

Percent
of Teachers

Percent
of Principal:
0

0 to 3 years
4 to 10 years

3S

30

Over 10 years

16

70

Summary
The survey, through questionnaire, indicated teachers
arc desirous of improvement in various areas, however, the
results indicated adjustments should be made to give assist¬
ance in areas where a felt need existed rather than manda¬
tory participation in areas of low interest and high re¬
sistance.

Teachers, as a whole, tended to show greatest

interest in areas having a direct bearing on the teaching
act, whereas, principals expressed desires in most areas.
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Tho vehicle* to be uecd in attaining a decired noal
vac much loee divergent ®

Although all forme listed v;ere

referred to by reepondente as necessary? the ;;orkchops
yrado level meetinyc and teacher vicitctionc to claccroomc
at tho same level v;ero preferred by the greatest percentage
of teachers and principals.
Finding a time satisfactory to all persons involved
in the training in-service constitutes a very important
factor v;hen organising a program.

Recent literature in

the field, as veil as the results of the survey, indicated
that there v;as a tendency to consider extension of tho
school year to accommodate a program of training in-service.
Results of the survey vere also concomitant vith the phil¬
osophy in come of the larger cities vhere minimum school
days are held periodically to make part of the regular
working day available for growth in-service.
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CHAPTER IV
SUGARY, COIiCLUSIOKC , A HD
RH C O; Y! El l DA TIC! J S
This ctudy was nadc to dctornino the needs of teachers
and principals in the Great Falls Elementary Schools, to
evaluate the status of training in-service, and to deter¬
mine areas where desired changes are in order to improve
staff effectiveness*

Answers to the problem were sought

through: (1) a review of literature to develop a background
for evaluating the present status of the program, and (2)
a questionnaire was sent to 190 elementary teachers and 15
elementary principals to determine needs and desired changes
in training in-service in the Great Falls Public Elementary
schools*

The review of literature shoved that in-service
training has been a part of the total training for teachers
and \/ill continue to be.

There is evidence that various

training institutions are participating to a greater degree
in continued teacher improvement following formal pre¬
service training*

This is noted primarily through literature,

follow-up questionnaire and extension courses.

3/,
The survey through questionnaire brought forth
several factors for consideration vhen organising an in;ervicc prograr. for elenentary teachers and principal

1• The tine for the program is of utmost importance*
2. All faculty members arc not desirous of like
assistance.
3. Orientation programs are not generally accepted
by most faculty members and therefore should in¬
clude programs which will strengthen preparation
of returning personnel as well as the new teacher
to the system.
4* Consideration should be given to desires of
participants in regard to types of program.
5. Approximately 25 percent of the teachers have less
than four years of teaching preparation.
6. Approximately 50 percent of the teachers have
three or fewer years of actual teaching experience.

COhCLUSIOfJS
As a rcstilt of the study the following conclusions
were drawn:
1• There is a definite need for a well organised
program of in-servicc training in schools inter¬
ested in keeping pace in a world where obsoles¬
cence is the order of the day.
2. The degree to which the principal takes respon¬
sibility and action is largely the degree to
which the job will be done.
3* Increasing numbers of school systems are providing
time for in-servicc programs prior to opening
school in September.
Though release time is used
in many localities, it is noted that this time is
usually reserved for system wide activities rather
than those of one school.
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Teachers, almost in entirety, are desirous of
improvement, hov/over, the program must meet the
needs of these individuals to be considered
v/orthv;hile*
5. It isr^t the purpose of in-scrvice programs to
impart specific methods or approaches that turn
a teacher into a robot. Rather, in-service
education programs discover ways in v;hich the
teacher can release inert abilities which have
not been tapped.

It is recommended that elementary principals be
cognisant of the following principles when conducting a
program to facilitate teacher growth:
1. The learning experience must grow out of a felt
/- . need • .•
■
2. Interest is an important factor in learning.
3* Satisfaction and success roust attend the learning
activity. * 4# Teachers differ in interest, need and capacities,
and provisions must be made for these differences
in the improvement program.
5* Learning is most effective when the learners
attention is directed to the significant elements
of a learning situation and he reacts to them
and evaluates then.
6. Knowledge of progress is an important condition
for effective learning.
It Is also recommended that teachers and principals
stay abreast with progress in the various fields so they
may be more receptive toward programs of growth in-service.
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Questionnaire
Survey on In»Serv3.co Education in the Llcr.ontnr^/ Schooln
Instructions: Indicate your present status or preference
on the following; questions*
1 • V.hich of the following do you feci are necessary as
part of an in-service program?
Workshops
Grade level neetings
Extension courses
Presentations by specialists
Faculty meetings
Teacher visitations to other classrooms at sane
grade level
Teacher visitations to other classrooms at various
grade levels
_ Curriculum committees
Others / Please specify
2* In what area (or areas) do you feel you night personally
benefit through an in-service program?
Student evaluation __
Language arts
School community relationships _
Pocial studies
Personnel policies
Kusic
Arithmetic
Reading
Physical education
Record keeping
Administrative policie
Reports
Testing
Motivation
Discipline methods
Art
Interrelationships of various content areas
Others / Please specify
Pone of these
3* Indicate the time when you feel the in-servicc program
should be conducted*
Prc-schooi year
Post—school year
Release time ( early dismissal of school on specific
days during the school year )
Before the school day
After the school day
(
4 P«M*
7 P.M. )
4* Whom do you feel should participate in the orientation
program preceding the regular school year?
Dew teachers only
Returning teachers only
Both new and returning teachers
Comments:
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r.r.tent of college preparation.
2 to 3 years
3 to 4 years
B.A. or B.5. degree
3.A. plus 15 qtr. credits
Years of
0 to
4 to
Over

E.A. plus 24 qtr.
credits
IC.A. or IT.S. decree
H.A. plus

teaching and / or administrative experience.
3 years
10 years
10 years

